Electrogram signature of specific activation patterns: Analysis of atrial tachycardias at high-density endocardial mapping.
The significance of fractionated electrograms (EGMs) is object of debate, with multiple mechanisms described. Using Rhythmia, a high-density mapping system, we sought to investigate the relationship between specific electrophysiological phenomena and EGM characteristics at those sites. Twenty-five consecutive patients underwent high-density atrial mapping during atrial tachycardias. Bipolar EGMs were recorded with a 64-electrode basket catheter. The following atrial phenomena were identified: slow conduction (SC) areas, lines of block (LB), wavefront collisions (WFC), pivot sites (PS), and gaps. EGMs collected at these predefined areas were analyzed in terms of amplitude, duration, and morphology. Twenty-five atrial maps with 195 sites of interest (1755 EGMs) were object of our analysis. Thirty-five percent were sites of SC: fractionation had low amplitude (0.16 ± 0.07 mV) and long duration (87.8 ± 10.7 ms); wavefront collisions were seen in 38% of sites with EGMs shorter in duration (46.5 ± 4.5 ms) and higher in voltage (0.58 ± 0.13 mV); 17% were lines of block, never responsible for fractionation (0.13 ± 0.05 mV; 122.4 ms ± 24.8 ms); 9% were PS with a high degree of fractionation (0.55 ± 0.15 mV; 85.8 ± 7.9 ms). Two gaps were identified (1%) with a low degree of fractionation. Specific EGM characteristics in atrial tachycardia can be reproducibly linked to electrophysiological mechanisms. High-voltage and short-duration EGMs are associated with collision sites and PS that are unlikely to form critical sites for ablation; long-duration, low-voltage EGMs are associated with SC. However, not all SC regions will lie within the critical circuit and identification by only EGM characteristics cannot guide ablation.